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Abstract
Stresses in an ininite elastic body having an inanite length cylindrical cavity、vith tMァo rigid
cylindrical inclusiOns of linite length are determined  Uniforni tensile stress acts in parallel都/ith
the axis Of the cavity  At the t、、「o cOntaCting surfaces the normal and shear stresses are
introduced with conditions of nO axial slippage  FOur silnultaneous integral equations which
arise are solved by using the SchHュidt method  Contacting surface stresses and approxilnate
tensile stress in the inclusion are calculated numericaHy
Introduction
Recently,nber reinforced plastics have been widely used in ttesigning the variOus members
of a machine or structure because they are of high strength and are not heavy.  In such
material,the loads are transmitted froni the matrix Ⅵ〆ith a loMr degree of s ifiness to the Fibers
、vith a high degree of stiriness through the interfaces.
It is very comphcated to obtain the stress field arOund a Finite length circular cylindrical
inclusion in an infinite elastic body  To bypass the dimculty,Kasano et al.1)assumed that the
cylindrical inclusion of a Finite length is rigid and is sticked to an inanite length cylindrical
circular cavity in an inanite elastic body.  In their study, it is shoM〆n that high t nsile stress
occurs in the central part of the riber,  This means that the fiber may be broken in tttro pieces.
In this paper, to clear the mutual effect of two inclusions upon stresses around thenl,
axisymmetric solutions are obtained for the stress field around t、vo circular rigid inclusio s of
an equal size、vh ch are bonded intO an inanite cylindrical cavity in an inanite elastic body under
tension.  Application of Fourier transforna technique reduces the prOblern to that of solving a
pair of dual integral equations.  To solve the integral equations,the author expands surface
stresses in a series of functions which are automaticany zer。。uts de of the con a ting surfaces,
and uses the Schmidt method2),
Numerical calculations are carried out for the contacting stresses and the approxirnate
tensile stress in the rigid cylindrical inclusion.
Formulation
A cyhndrical coordinate systenュ(/, θ, z)iS den ed as shown in Fig。1、1‐ith 2γJ being the
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